The lower dates are uncertain, as the formulae are very abbreviated, and the name of the emperor is omitted in all instances except two. The three receipts for αναβολή χωμάτων of the 2 nd year given to Poeris, Samothrax, and Sansnos may be either of Tiberius or Gaius: but as in G. 7 the similar receipt to Samothrax is specified as for the 3 rd year of Gaius, the balance of probability is perhaps in favour of those for the 2 nd year being also of Gaius. The form of the receipt, both in demotic and in Greek, is reduced in this group to its simplest elements, as follows Tax -year χ Μ. son of N. Date -amount. In the Greek receipts for αναβολή χωμάτων the date is omitted, and in the demotic for bath-tax the date is given by day and month only.
The following summary gives the evidence of the demotic receipts.
I. Poll-tax.
No. 55 Tax of year 1 Amount kite 4 Paid year 1 Epeiph 23 " " 1 " " 4 " " 1 Mesore 16 | 2 | f Phamenoth ,, " 2 " " l2| ( "  " 2| do 3J
,, ,, 2 "2 " " 2 Payni 10 " ,, 2 " " 2 " From the evidence of the foregoing receipts it seems fairly certain that the amount of poll-tax payable annually at Tentyra was 16 drachmas (8 kite), usually paid in instalments of one tetradrachm at a time. The sum of the instalments for a single year from any one man is never above 16 drachmas, though it reaches this in several instances -Harpchemis in years 17 and 22, Paartbos in year 2, Poeris in year 17, Samothrax in years 3, 16, 18, and 21 ? The amount paid in respect of the bath-tax is always 40 drachmas, in a single sum. In the two instances where the same name appears twice in receipts of similar years (nos. 116 and 109, and nos. Ill and 105), it is possible that one receipt in each, case may belong to the reign of Tiberius and the other to that of Graius. Sir Herbert Thompson tells me that in both instances the receipts are written in different hands. As the year is always omitted in the date of payment, the tax would appear to have been regularly collected within the year for which it was due.
The annual bath-tax at Tentyra was seemingly much higher than at Thebes. It is difficult to say what was the normal amount payable at the latter place, as the sums for which receipts are given on Theban No. 143 Tax of year 33 Amoun " 138 " " " 43 "
" 153 " " " 1 " " 151 " n " 1 " " 160 " " " 1 " " 146 " " " 2 " " 139 " " " 2 " " 162 " " " 2 " " 144 " " " 3 " " 155 " " " 3 " " 141 " " " 4 " " 161 " " " 4 " " 142 " " " 5 " " 150 " " " 6 "
" 158 " " " 7 " " 147 " " " 7 " " 164 " " " 15 " " 154 " " " 16 " " 163 " " " 16 " " 43 " " " 16 " " 54 " " " 17 " " 149 " " " 17 " " 140 " " " 17 "
" 157 " ,, " 18 " " 159 ,. ,, " 18 " " 152 " " " 19 " " 156 " " " 21 " " 148 " " " 22 " " 145 " " " 22 "
The annual amount of the tax was presumably 6 drachmas 4 obols ; of which the lesser sums occasionally found were instalments. For the 3 rd year however Paartbos seems to havejpaid double (nos. 144 and 155): his first payment was made exceptionally early, for him, on Tybi 2 of the year for which the tax was due, whereas most of his payments are made in the course of the year following that in respect of which they were nominally given; and he may have paid twice over in error. It is 2*4 obols -Paidyear3oPachon 21 by Paartbos 3 " 3 " 3 " 3 " iy, « 3 " 3 " 3 " 3 " 3 " 3 ,, 3 ,, 3 " 3 " 3 ,, 3 " 3 " 3 " 3 " 3 " 3 " " " 2Tybi 10 " do. " " 2Hathyr 27 " Sansnos ,, " 2Choiak 6 ,, Harpchemis " " 3Choiak(?) 21 " Poeris " " 2Mesore 26
" Paartbos " " 3 Choiak 1 (?) " Samothrax " " 4 Choiak 21 " Paartbos " " 3 Tybi 2 " do. " " 5Hathyr 25 "
do. " " oThoth 18
" Samothrax " oPhaophi 20 "
do. " " 7 Phaophi αε aa-τή " do. " " 7 2nd. epag. day,, do. " " 7 2nd. epag. day " Paartbos " " 15Mesore 24
" Samothrax " " ISPachon 29 "
do. " " 17Hathyr 2(?) " Harpchemis " " 17 Tybi ΰεβαατή " Poeris " " 17 5th. epag. day " Harpchemis " " 17 5th. epag. day " Poeris , " " -Epeiph or " Samothrax noticeable how large a proportion of the payments for this tax for a given year are actually made after the conclusion of that year, which suggests that it was not normally assessed until the end of a year -or possibly, having regard to the nature of the tax, until the rise of the Nile. The dates of payment on Theban ostraka point to the same conclusion. Some further remarks on this point will be found under head XI below.
IV. Dromos-tax.
No. 17 Tax of year 3 7 Amount kitel obols-Paid year 38 Phaophi byPsenthotes " 32 " " " 1 " 1 " 1V 2 " " iMesore 30 " Poeris " 61 " " " l " l " I 1 /* » " IMesore 16 " Sansnos " 30 " " " 2 "
" 1 " -" " 2Tybi 3 " Samothrax " 31 " " " 2 "
" 1 " iy s " " 2Epeiph 6 " Sansnos "168 " " " 2 "
" 1 " 1% " " 2Payni 10 " do. " 25 " " " 2 " 1 " I 1 /, " " 21st. epag. day "Poeris "174 " " " 2 "
" 1 " 1 J / S " " 2Pharmouthi 27 " do. " 79 " " " 3 " " 1 " 1V 2 " " 3Pharmouthi 19 " Sainothrax " 87 " " " 4 " " 1 " iy 2 " " 4Pachon 3(?) " do. " 23 ,, " " 5 " " 1 " -" " 5Mesore 29 " Paartbos " 29 " " " 5 " " 1 " -" " GThoth 15 " Sainothrax "24 " " " 6 " " 1 " -" " 7Phaophi 7 "Paartbos " 28 " " " 8 " " 1 " -" " SPayni 14 " Samothrax " 27 " " " 8 " " 1 " -" " SEpeiph 6 " Paartbos " 20 " " " 8 " " 1 " -" " 9 Phaophi 22 " Harpchemis "137 " " " 14 " " 1 " 1 " " loThoth 6 "Paartbos " 45 " " " 15 " " 1 " 1Y 2 " " 15Mesore 28 " Harpchemis " 26 " " " 16 " " 1 " 1 " " 16Pachon βεβαβτή " Samothrax " 22 " " " 17 " " 1 " 1 " " 175th. epag. day " Samothrax "176 " " " 19 " " !(?)" 1% " " 19Pharmouthi(?)22" do. " 21 " " " 20 " " 1 " iy 2 (?)" " 20Pharmouthi as-βαβτή,, Harpchemis " 62 " " " 21 " " 1 " iy 2 " " 21 Pachon 3 " Samothrax
The demotic name of this tax has not hitherto occurred elsewhere: but, as it is a feminine form of the word which in the masculine is the equivalent of δρόμος in the inscription of Canopus, it is presumbly a markettax: as no similar tax occurs on Theban ostraka, the tax or the name may have been a local one at Tentyra. The amounts vary irregularly from 2 drachmas to 2 drachmas 1 obol and 2 drachmas 1 ! / 2 obols. Possibly the payments were instalments only, as Sansnos (nos. 31 and 168) and Poeris (nos. 25 and 174) both made two payments in the 2 nd year.
V. Vicesima.
No. 142 Tax of year 5 Amount kite χ / 2 obols 2 */ 2 Paid year 6 Phaophi (?) 1(?) by Samothrax " 158 " " " 7 " " 1 " 8V 4 " " 7 2nd. epag. day " do. " 147 " " " 7 " " 1 " 3y 4 " " 7 2nd. epag. day "Paartbos , when Samothrax pays the same amount as the second instalment of Paartbos only (Samothrax may however have had a separate receipt for his first instalment). It would appear to be a possible explanation that the tax was one twentieth of the profits or receipts on some transactions during a year, which would naturally be calculated and paid on a return made after the close of the year: as the payers were all members of the same family, they may well have traded in common and shared profits, which would make the tax payable by each for any one year the same.
This tax may be the same as the Greek έγχνκλιον (see head XII below).
VI. Stephanos.
No. 30 Tax of year 2 Amount kite ? obols ? Paid year ? ? by Samothrax " 168 " " ,, 2 " " V 2 " 2 " " 2 Payni 10 " Sansnos " 31 " " " 2 " " V 2 » 2 " " 2 Epeiph 6 " do. " 25 " " " 2 " " % η 2 " " 2 Ist.epag. day " Poeris
The receipts for this tax all occur on ostraka with other receipts for dromos-tax and, on no. 168, for poll-tax also. The tax is stated to be for qlm (Copt. KAOU) "wreath". As they all belong to one year Sir H. Thompson suggests that this may be 2 Gaius, and that the payments may be fines from the sons of Paartbos on the renewal of the κλήρος of their father, who disappears after 18 Tiberius.
VII. Weaving tax.
No. 166 Amount kite 1 obols 4 Paid year 6 Pachon 28 by Psenthotes On this single example of a receipt for γερδι,ακόν the tax is not stated to be for the year. It is curious that it is not written with a native word for weaver or weaving, but transliterated form the Greek as krtyaqe.
VIII. Ferry tax.
No. 6 Year 18 Amount ? Paid Payni 6 by Samothrax This receipt, for "the ferry of year 18" is stated in the form of a tax, and is probably analogous to the receipts υπέρ πορ&μέων, πορ&μ(οων, and so forth from Thebes, and to the Greek receipt given under head XIV below.
IX. Transport-tax(?).
No. 8 Year 3 Amount kite 2% (?) Paid year 4 Thoth 28 by Sansnos " 9 " 3 " " 2% (?) " " 4 Thoth 30 " Samothrax
The reading of the title of this tax -for swte -is not certain, and, if correct, the meaning is also uncertain. The word is used in connection with the transport and storage of corn, and the tax may have been one on transport. The two instances both show payment after the close of the year for which the tax was assessed, which may point to its belonging to the same class of taxes as the Vicesima of group 5: but the evidence is hardly sufficient to justify any conclusion.
X. There are also seven ostraka relating to taxes which cannot at present be identified. The first three are certainly the same, and possibly the fourth: the fifth and sixth also belong together, and the last may refer to the same tax, which might be swte very cursively written, as in nos. 8 and 9 above. The details given are It will be convenient to take next the Greek ostraka relating to the household of Paartbos. As the Greek ostraka are comparatively few, they will be published in full.
-XI. Certificates for dyke-work. νανβ(ία) ε As has been noted above, the 'year 2' of the first three of these certificates probably refers to the reign of Gains rather than to that of Tiberius. The formula is much briefer than that commonly used on Theban ostraka: as in each case the amount of work done is the same -five naubia -it looks as if the allotted task on the dykes was described as one naubion per day, since five days was the regular period of labour required in each year. Unfortunately these ostraka do not throw much light on the relation of the five days' work to the χωματίκόν: as Wilcken has suggested (Griech. Ost. I p. 342), the latter may very possibly have been an adaeratio for the work. The ostraka here given are not dated except by the year: but, as has been noted above under head III, the receipts for money payments in respect of the dyke -tax are usually dated after the close of the year for which the tax was nominally due, or at any rate very late in that year, in Epeiph or Mesore. Perhaps therefore any man who had not done his five days' work by the time the Nile began to rise had to pay an equivalent in money. If the 'year 2' here is of Gains, it may be noted that Poeris Samothrax and Sansnos do not appear in the ostraka as paying the dyke -tax and working on the dykes in the same year: but this is very slender evidence.
G. 4 · 068 χ · 113
XII. 'Εγκύκλιον.
G. 8 · 045 χ -061
Άρπχήμις Πααρτβώ(τος) $α / α ιβΐ. Τνβ(ι) β This tax may be identical with the "one twentieth" of the demotic ostraka given under head V above: the payment here, as there, was made in the early part of the year following that for which the tax was nominally due. Wilcken has pointed out (Grriech. Ost. I 182) the con nexion of έγκνκλίον with τέλος ώνής: and, though most examples of payments of a percentage on sales are in respect of a particular transaction, there is no reason why the είκοβτή or έγκνκλι,ον should not have been collected at the close of a year on all the business of the year, especially in the case of small traders.
XIII. Προβάτω(ν).
G. 9 · 072 χ . 094
S Σαμό&ραζ Παρτβώ(τος) \ L· i
The tax on sheep is fairly well known from papyri: but it is a novelty to find it paid in kind. There is however little doubt that the reading of the name of the tax, which has been confirmed by Dr. Hunt, is correct.
XIV.
G. 10 -062 χ · 074 Προ&μί(δων) τον Μεοορη β Πονερ Παρτβώ(τος) $δ This is followed by a demotic docket, translated by Sir Herbert Thompson as "Poueris (son of) Paartbos, written (by) Paas the elder (son of) Paas Mesore 5(?)". The tax is presumably the same as the f ferry' of head VIH in the demotic ostraka. The reading προ&μ((δων) is preferred to προ&μέ(ων) by Dr. Hunt, who compares P. Oxy. 732 and P. Petrie III 37 b verso 14: also I have a Ptolemaic ostrakon from Thebes which relates to the payment of 2 talents 5140 drachmae copper πορ&μ,ίδων for the 36 th year, presumably of Euergetes II. (Theban Ostraca, p. 76, no. 9 .) There is also a fragment belonging to this group which may be added for the sake of completeness.
G. 11 -066 X -073 Broken on left \id Πααρτβωως Παα]τεβεμαντ(ος) $ δ / δ Με(οορή) mi
The name of the father of Paartbos is restored from the demotic ostraka.
This concludes the documents belonging to the household of Paartbos. There were with them when bought three more tax -receipts and a list of names in Greek belonging to other periods: the former Ptolemaic,
